
MORE OF THE BARGAINS FOR YOUR DINING-ROOM

Reg. Price. Sale Price.; Set of Diners — Solid Quartered Oak, Leather 
Seats, Golden Finish, consisting of Five 
Side Chairs and One Armchair.......................

Set of Diners, Wood Seats, Early English 
Finish, consisting of Four Side Chairs and 
One Armchair ....................................................

$18.50$23.00

$12.25 $ 8.50
Set of Diners, Leather Seats, Fumed Finish, 

Heavy Quartered Oak, consisting of Three 
Side Chairs and One Armchair.....................

Two Only, Quarterd Oak Diners, Leather Seats,
Early English Finish. Price Single Chair. .$ 4.25

Three Only, Diners, Early English Finish,
Wood Seats. Per Single Chair.....................

$18.75 $13.00

$ 3.00

$ 2.50

There are many other articles to match the above, which must 
be seen to be appreciated

$ 1.75

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St.
For Men Only Magee’s

Raccoon Coats î i£5r
THE ONLY COAT FOR SERVICE AND COMFORT in cold weather is a COON COAT.

Here are some great bargains
Selling Now For $40.00 
Selling Now For 50.00 
Selling Now For 95.00 
Selling Now For 110.00

$60.00 Quality 
75.00 Quality 

125.00 Quality 
150.00 Quality

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, JL 63 King St

Now is the Time to Buy Your 
New Range

It will save you fuel, lighten your kitchen work, end keep 
your house comfortable during the winter months.

What make of range will you buy ? That question is eas
ily answered after you have once seen the Celebrated GLEN- 
WOOD Line.

The GLENWOOD Line gives to the purchaser the 
largest variety of ranges of any line “Made in Canada.” Every 
GLENWOOD is fully guaranteed, and over 3,000 recommend- 
tions to be had in St. John for the benefit of the purchaser.

It matters not whether your kitchen is large or small, 
there’s a GLENWOOD made to suit it. Price from $20.00 up, 
according to size and style.

a<2=>o
M Modem ,
Glenwood

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street
St, John, N. B.Phone 1545

Glenwood Ranges and Heaters

X)
W LEAN MOLT * CO. LTD. Kitchen Furnishings
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THE PATRICIAS 
ON N FIGHT?

UTILE PRINCESS HAS NO BROTHERS;
PLAYS BOYS’ GAMES JUST THE SAME LOCAL PS

- CURLER.9»HERE
Curlers from Fredericton arrived in 

the city at noon today for a match with 
St. Andrews and Thistles. In the visi
tors’ line-up were J. H. Hawthorne, F. 
A. Belmore, R. B. VanDine, H. B. 031- 
well, Fred Hart, Alex Staples, Dr. C. P. 
Holder, S. Sterling, C. H. Weddall, E. A. 
McKay and S. D. Simmons.

THREE BROTHERS IN SERVICE
Orderly Room Clerk Noble of the Am

munition Column at Fredericton, was 
engaged in engineering work in Alaska 
when the European war broke out and 
it had been in progress two months be
fore he heard of it. He immediately 
pitched his job and returned home to 
enlist. He has a brother with the con
tingent at Salisbury Plain and another 
in the Ammunition Column.

I® ’ ft
Under Fire Only 40 Yards 

From Trenches Of 
The Germans■■ ,f«ÉfifcilalÉ-

-

' COLONEL’S NUI!» ESCAPE1m
mm Bullet Grazes His Ear — Halifax 

Lieutenant Recovers From In
juries and is Away From Eng
land With 50 Men For Front

wmmm :mmmm
MORE RECRUITS

The Divisional Ammunition Column, 
now located in Fredericton, will be re- Toronto, Jan. 26—The Globes corres- 
cruited to its full strength during the pondent in London cables that stones 
next few days. Major W. H. Harrison, are current that the Princess Patnaas 
officer commanding the section, said that ■ regiment has been again under fire with- 
orders had been issued to recruit eighteen in forty yards of the German trenches.

He says:—
“The stories may refer to the actions 

previously recorded. Colonel Farquhar 
is quoted as saying that the men be
haved magnificently under fire. He him
self had a narrow escape, a German 
bullet grazing one of his ears.

“A story from the front is to the 
effect that one of the Canadian soldiers 
in the regiment, with a bad body wound 
caused by a shot, sang “The Maple 
Leaf’, while the doctors were dressing 
his injury.

“In addition to Captain Cuthbert 
Smith and Major McKinery of Edmon
ton, already mentioned as invalided to 
England, Lieut. Philip Cornish and Ser
geant Major Dames of the Patricias also 
have been invalided.

“Lieutenants Stewart of Halifax, and 
Papineau of Quebec, who were injured 
when their tent was burned down while 
the Patricias were at Winchester, have 
fully recovered and have left England 
with fifty men to reinforce the regiment I 

Montreal, Jan. 26—A London cable to 
the Gazette says that the death of Cap
tain N. D. Newton, of the Princess Pat
ricia’s appeared in the official list issued 
by the War Office on Saturday, two 
weeks after the announcement appeared 
in the Canadian newspapers, 
time the information was available on 
this side only through private channels.

■ j

more men, and the majority of this 
number were already enlisted. Some 
few are being enlisted there, with the 
others in St John and other parts of 
the province.

i

CANADA'S FLOUR GIFT 
NEARLY ALL DISTRIBUTED

‘Ertncess Arciomeüe
A happy little princess is Antoinette 

of Luxemburg, for though war rages 
throughout Europe this tiny princess of 
the smallest independent nation in the 
world hears very little about the dis
aster Liât affects so many of her royal 
kinsmen.

Princes Antoinette, who is twelve 
years old, has five sisters, and even 
though there are no boys in the royal 
family of Luxemburg the princesses are 
all devoted to outdoor games. Antoin
ette is said to be one of the most daring 
horsewomen of her age in Bavaria.

Large Part Sent to Front to Make 
Bread For Soldiers

MARRIED IN WORCESTER
A very pretty wedding was celebrated 

in Worcester, Mass., on Jan. 9th. when 
Edna Lorrent Earle, formerly of Belle- 
isle Bay, N. B., and Charles W. Lemaire, 
attorney-at-law In Worcester, 
united in matrimony. Only relatives of 
the contracting parties were present. At 
the close of the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. Le
maire left for New York and other 
cities in the United States. On their re
turn they will reside at 18 Jacques ave
nue, Worcester.

KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS' CARDS 
TÜNAMENI CLOSED

London, Jan. 26—Nearly all of Can
ada’s war gift of a million bags of flour 
has now been distributed. The follow
ing table shows where it has gone:

For relief of local distress, 90,474.
Belgian refugees, 1,691.
Damaged flour sold, 8,219.
Sold by Wiles & Son, 1,800.
Transferred to War Office, 899,760.
Commission tor relief of Belgians, 

448,886.
Total, 940.680.
It is estimated that Canada’s million 

bags of flour will make 67,000,000 two- 
pound loaves. The flour taken over by 
the War Office has already been sent to 
the army In France.

were
Those members of St. John Council, 

987, Knights of Columbus, who have 
been taking part in the recent cards 
tournament in their rooms in Coburg 
street enjoyed a pleasant time last night 
■when the series was brought to a dose. 
It was most successful, with a large 
Dumber of entries, and interest well sus
tained. The winner of first prize, a 
handsome cane, was W. J. Walsh, while 
Second prise, a valuable pipe was won 
by John Crowley. In the bean-box 
tourney a play-off was had last night 
also, the winner being J. Harry O’Ndl 
ivho also captured a fine pipe as a prize. 
At the close of the evening a light lunch 
was served by a committee under direc
tion of C. A. Owens, lecturer.

At that

PARKER GLASIER HONORED
Parker Glasier, M. L. A„ of Sunbury, 

edebrated his sixty-sixth birthday at his 
home in Lincoln on last Saturday. Mr. 
Glasier is one of the oldest members 
in the legislature both in years and in 
service, having occupied a seat in the 
house since 1899. On Saturday evening 
upwards of forty of his friends gathered 
at his home, where an enjoyable supper 

given in his honor. During the day 
he received many congratulatory mes
sages 
Ince.

RESTRICT THE TRAWL 
FISHING IN ATLANTICMONTREAL PLANS FI 

GREAT WHITE WAY Report by Commissioner of Ameri
can Bureau of Fisherieswas

from friends throughout the prov- Montreal, Jan. 26—If a report from Washington. Jan. 26—In a report on 
A. Parent, superintendent of the lighting an investigation of trawl fishing in the 
department of the City Hall, is accepted Atlantic, Commissioner Smith of the 
by the Board of Control and by the dty Bureau of Fisheries urged that the Unit- | 
council, Montreal will proceed with the j ed states, with the co-operation of Can- 
placing of standards and lamps in St. Newfoundland and France, safe-
Catherine and Bleury streets this spring, guard the future supply of fish by re- i 
so as to create for the metropolis of the : gtneting to certain definite banks and | 
dominion the Great White Way which KrouIjds the use of any kind of vessel j 
it has lacked up to the present. It is drawn by trawls to catch shell fish, 

i estimated t.iat from forty to forty-five j The commissioner proposed that the 
l thousand dollars will be enough to place taki of ftgh) except sbeU fish, by means 
these standards at distances of about 120. f th= otter trawl or beam trawl, or by 
feet apart, crowned by the one bright other apparatus drawn over the
hght which has been deeded on. | ocean bottom by a vessel in motion, be

The city will have to install the cables rohlbited on ^ bottoms In the Atlantic 
necessary for this work from manhole £ outside of territorial jurisdiction,! 
to manhole, and keep Lie whole system f h fortieth degree of north
in good repair, while the Montreal Light Georges Banks, South
Heat & Power Company will supply the ’ PNantu(£et Shoals, east of
electricity. Together with the amount rr .,, , , u. i ’ xrOT,per lamp charged by the light company, ! m^,a" of Sankaty Head on Nan"
tie cost of maintenance by the city, and ; tuELke* ^s an?s' .. j „m]ld
the salaries of the electricians employed Such a plan, the repo d, 
for tnis work it is estimated, will come return to the otter trawlers sufficient 
to $98 per standard each year. ground for their work, but would not

exclude the line fisheries, and would re
serve to them exclusively the banks to 
which they make more than two-thirds 
of their trips.

CREAM CENTRES, NUT CENTRES, 
FRUIT CENTRES, HARD CEN

TRES, 67 VARIETIES IN 
STOCKto

□ Each Piece a Toothsome Centre with a 
Delicious Thick, Rich Chocolate 

CoatingB
90 King StreetBond’s

StocK-TaKing Cash Specials
All this week we will sell for cash at the following low prices. Take ad

vantage of these bargains and reduce the high cost of tivingt
SPECIAL BARGAINS

,19c. 40c. Glass Brands A1 Soups, Eng
lish Make ........................25c. each

35c. Bottle Cross & Blackwell’s 29c.

SEE GREAT EVENTS IN
STORE FDR JUDAISM cases of Aberdeen and

- - - - - -  STRATHCONA PARALLEL?

BEEF EXTRACTS
25c. Bottle Bovril (I oz.)
25c. Bottle Mu-tri-ox (I oz.)....... 17c.
45c. Bottle Mu-tri-ox (2 oz.)........32c.

Come and See Oar Complete List as Appeared 
in Monday’s Paper Montreal, Jan. 26—A London cable to 

the Gazette says that in a letter ad
dressed to the English Zionist Federa
tion, Dr. Max Nordau says that great i . . . . .
events are in store for Judaism, and that ■ Apropos of the Irish protests against 
they must maintain the Zionist organiz- the Marquis of Aberdeen assuming the 
ation in good condition, so as to be able, name la™» the Manchester Guardian 
at a given moment, to convince those re- a similar dispute when Lord
sponsible for the ' destinies of Palestine Strathcona proposed to take the name

Glencoe. According to the Guardian, 
Lord Strathcona said he succeeded to 
the title because the Gaelic forms of 
Glencoe and Strathcona were identical.

The proposed memorial to Lord 
Strathcona which, owing to the war, has 
lain in abeyance, will now be proceeded 
with. Designs of the memorial window 
tablet for Westminster Abbey will be 
submitted to the committee tomorrow.

Montreal, Jan. 26—A London cable to 
the Gazette says:GILBERT’S GROCERY

that the Jews are ready and able to as
sume administrative, political and finan
cial responsibility.

The Daily World, a new morning 
paper, is the largest Yiddish newspaper 
ever published in England.

Marabou Trimmings
SIR DOUGLAS MAWSON

MAY BE INVITED HERE

Black, 35c, 50c, 60c, $1.00 per yd. 

Natural, 35c, 50c, 60c, $1. per yd. 

White. 60c, and $1.00

There has been some talk of endeavor
ing to get Sir Douglas Mawson, famous 
Antarctic traveler, who has been de
livering addresses in Montreal, to visit 
St. John. Sir Douglas has received the
following complimentary letter from Mr. A member of the school board said to 
G reenough, chairman of the American The Times this morning that he did not 
Geographical Society, under the auspices see how the board could possibility make 
of which be spoke in New York: — any reduction in its estimates, which 

“Allow me to congratulate you upon had already been cut to the limit. There 
the success of your appearance here, was much needed work for which the 
The universal comment of your audi- board had hoped to be able to provide, 
tors was to the effect that they seemed but in compliance with the demand for 
to have been transported to the heart economy, it had cut and reduced to such 
of the Antarctic, and to a participation an extent that it brought the total esti- 
in its scenes and sensations by the views mates a fraction lower than those of last 
and moving pictures which gave such ' year. To cut out another $10,000 would 
a vivid impression. I have witnessed be to starve the schools and injure the 
many similar exhibitions, but for im- whole community.
pressive environment, judicious selection “If,” he said, “the commissioners had 

1 and artistic execution, the views which done what the school board did, and 
you displayed last night surpass any I what they were really requested to do, 
have ever seen.” neither the school board nor the various

organizations, whose grants have been 
wiped out, would have suffered. What 
the commissioners have done is to take 
from the school board and from those > 
other organizations funds, which should 
not have been touched at all, to provide 
for their own over-expenditure.”

In his view the citizens could not do 
otherwise than strongly condemn this 
course, because it was the poor people 
who really suffered.

“Primarily, however,”, said the school 
board member, “I do not lay the blame 
at the door of the commissioners, but at 
the door of the Citizens’ Committee 
which, having been instrumental in over
throwing the old plan of city govern
ment, failed utterly to do its duty there
after.”

THE SCHOOL BOARD
AND THE ESTIMATES

539 to 545 Main Street
9 tores Close at 6 p. m. Except Saturday.

PRINCESS’ GIFTS
TO ARMY AND NAVY

COSTS KING £8,000

London, Jan. 26—King George person
ally made up a deficit of about £8,000 to 
cover the cost of gifts sent by Princess 
Mary to the British army and navy. 
They consisted of pipes, tobacco and 
cigarettes contained in handsome glass 
boxes

The idea originated with Princess 
Mary, in whose name the public fund 
for collecting money for the purpose was 
opened in October last. Contracts were 
entered into with nine different firms 
for supplying the articles in question and 
the prices under the contracts amount- 

l cd to £184,000. The total sum collected 
! by the Princess, when the fund closed 
amounted to £148,000, and about £2,000 
went to office expenses, printing and ad
vertising.

Sir Ernest Cassels offered to make up 
the deficiency, but the King decided not 
to accept the offer and made good out of 

__ I his own pocket.

HAS GRADUATED 
Friends of Miss Marie Slattery will 

be pleased to learn that she has gradu
ated as nurse after completing her course 
in the Hartford Hospital last week. She 
came to the city today on the Boston 
train on a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mol -L S. Slatteor. 181 Watatioo «test.

Macaulay Bros, & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 ajn.; Close 6 pun. Each Evening During January, Februa.y, March.

Fancy Tunics at Half and Less Regular Prices
During stock-taking we have made up our minds to dear, irrespective of regular prices, several beautiful 

Tunics for Evening Dresses, which are now most popular. But the number being small, it will pay us to turn 
the balance into money by reducing same.

Every Tunic offered in this sale is of the most approved beaded or beaded and sequin designs, and while 
the quantities are small, the qualities and styles are representative of the world’s finest designers. We append a 
few of the exquisite values offered only:

BEADED OR BEADED SILK AND SEQUIN EMBROIDERED TUNICS—In white, black or mauve, ex
quisite designs. Regular $19.78 quality. Your choice while they last.............................................................. $9.50 each

FANCY TUNICS—Gold embroidered, blue or silver beads. Regular $10.00 quality.
Your choice while they last, $5.00 each

BLACK NET GROUND DRESS TUNICS—Embroidered self beads. Regular $16.00 quality.
Your choice while they last, $8.00 each

Your choice while they last, $3.00 each 
FANCY CHIFFONS—On white or black grounds, with silver, gold or Oriental beaded effects. An ideal 

overdrape for afternoon or evening dresses. Prices at less than half; 40 inches wide.
Special Stock-taking Prices, 65c. to $125 a yard 

You will- do yourself justice by visiting this special sale at once, and thus get something for practically

COPENHAGEN NET TUNICS—Self trimmed. Regular $6.00

nothing.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
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Fours
Of Exceptional Val
ues and at Special 

Prices During 
Our January 
Mark-Down

Sale.

Hi ©Du
Mink Collaretts, 

Over-Ties,
Large Fancy Stoles— 
Also in The Long 

Form With Muffs 
to Match.

J. L Thome & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street

<
i

JAN. 26. *I5

Good Warm Underwear 
Is What You Need

a*®'
*

Jiff?
o ■ h j

m
We buy all of our Underwear directly from the makers 

and select It with the utmost care. That means lowest prices 
for every grade Including the finest unshrinkable wool and sllk- 
and-wool. Practically every famous manufacturer contributes 
towards making this Saint John’s greatest underwear store.
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. 50c. 75c, $1.00 
.... $1.00.$1.25 
..........50c. 85c,

Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers.........
Penman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Penman’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers •
Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable wool .... $1.00 to $1.73 
Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Wolsey’s Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers, England’s Best $2,00 to $3.50 
Stanfield’s Pure Wool Combinations - • • •
Penman’s Fine Cashmere Finish Pure Wool Combinations,

ffiP>• r"
$2.00

........$2.50 to $5.00 per SuitEC -,

y $2.50, $3.00 per Suit 
$3.00, $4 00 per Suit 
$3.00, $4.50 per Suit 

Woiaey Combinations in White and Natural Color .... $4.00 per Suit

Tro Knit Pure Wool Combinations . • 
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Combinatiope

SS GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st John. n.b.
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